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Hi Sarah,
 
I hope this email finds you doing well. 
 
It would be very helpful if you could please make an introduction to the appropriate personnel
at both the NH Heritage Bureau and NH Fish and Game so that we can commence initial
discussions and schedule the necessary field work for Lizzie’s Station. 
 
For your convenience, I attached a copy of the PowerPoint presentation introducing Lizzie’s
Station that we shared with several interested parties including The Society for the Protection
of NH Forests, AMC, TNC, Appalachian Trail Conservancy, NH Audubon, White Mountain
National Forest, The Waterman Fund, Mount Washington Commission, David Govatski and
others.   
 
We have a “conceptual” meeting scheduled with the Coos County Planning Board on
Wednesday, April 20th.  The purpose of this meeting is to introduce the project and to discuss
permitting requirements.  Our hope is to have a completed application filed by mid-September
2022.  
 
We recognize that Summer schedules fill up quickly so I thought it would be helpful to get the
process started now. 
 
Thank you very much for your assistance.
 
Earl
________________________
Earl W. Duval, Esq.
Duval & Associates, LLC
92 Bumfagon Road
Loudon, NH 03307
eduval@dkt-legal.com
Mobile: (617) 676-7792
 
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
 
This transmittal may be a confidential attorney-client communication or may otherwise be
privileged or confidential. If it is not clear that you are the intended recipient, any review,
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Mount Washington Cog Railway























Lizzie’s Station

Outside Summit Circle and off State Park Land 



Land is owned by Railway



New Transfer Switch 



2 new +/- 500’ foot tracks



All passengers to get off the train at Lizzie’s Station



Reach Summit on foot or on the single shuttle train to Summit



New Mount Washington State Park signage













Lizzie’s Station

Shelter/Food/Beverage Coaches



Bathroom Coaches



Sleeper Coaches



Connect to existing power line and drill new well



Wastewater effluent piped to Marshfield Base Station leach field and all solids pumped by service coach



Fiber Optic Cable



Flora and fauna educational displays - App



Available to all Summit visitors 



All coaches remain at Lizzie’s mid-May to mid October







Lizzie’s Station  Key Benefits 











Facilitates future discussions and planning on how to best utilize the limited available park space inside the Summit Circle 





Significantly reduces congestion and development pressure within the Summit Circle





Helps promote the safe, orderly, and efficient management of the limited park space inside the Summit Circle





Provides critical additional infrastructure to visitors (restrooms/water/sewage capacity & fiber





Delivers a new and innovative visitor experience





Moves facilities off Summit in keeping with the Master Plan developed in 1971.





Substantial investment that supports NH tourism, related economic activity and the overall park experience 





Supports anticipated growth and helps reduce the concerns about the number of visitors to the Summit 











Clarification of Property Rights - Amended & Restated Easement Deed

Reviewed and discussed many ideas to create a proposal that could be favorably supported 

Reviewed and discussed an agreement whereby the Cog would agree to maintain its existing footprint inside the Summit Circle

Worked with the AG’s office on language that would amend the ROW Easement to clarify the Railroad’s future use of the ROW Easement

Flushed out the many benefits of Lizzie’s Station including the addition of necessary infrastructure 















































Lizzie’s Station
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dissemination, distribution, or copying of this transmittal is strictly prohibited. If you suspect
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately and immediately
delete this message and all attachments.
 
IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS,
we inform you that any U.S. tax advice contained in this document is not intended or written
to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal
Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction
or matter that contained herein.
 

Our Expertise. Your Future. Succeeding Together.®
 


